Design3/4 Sketchbook - Marking Period 2A
4 pages for MP 2 part 1 due December 5th
What to do... 4 full credit
4 fully finished
pages with the
design/drawing of
your choice

Fully covered white space
– drawing appears to be a
completed thought = 10
points per page

Original Designs
with no recycled or
copyrighted
characters
A clear indication
where the 4 pages
start. Marked with
a post it or written
indicator on the
page
1 page with a
revisualization
image of the posted
Aaron Douglas
image(s).
1 page - Create 10
different style
drawings/icons of
chairs

It’s all you.

1 page done with at
least 3 different
types of media

I giveaway page

Total expertise =

3

2

Score!

Pages done in black
and white without
any shading and lots
of white space =
Only 5 points per
page

A few random
marks on a
page = Only 3
points per
page

40 points

5 points

Write MP2b in a small
corner, post it tab, behind
a page – or make a full
page design

Maybe you have a
blank page in front
of your 5 pages…
and maybe you get
just 2 points.

The image must be
printed in color, and
integrated into a NEW
design with added work.
Cover ALL white space
Fill the page covering all
white space with your
new design. You must
incorporate a full color
printout of the original.
This can be all art
materials or art materials
mixed with found objects,
etc. Cove all white space

NO color print-out is Chickennot the same = just
scratch = 5
10 points
points

20 points

You rushed through
this one = 10 points

It is plain and
boring = 5
points

10 points

A single page with 3
types of materials =
5 points

A print out (photo) of
the page you created
and gave away. Write
down who you gave it
to and why.

A printout with no
information or a
page you just
made = 5 points

2 materials on 10 points
a page such
as pencil and
pen= 2 points
if you are
lucky
10 points
An

One school day late
= 10 points off

No indication 5 points
where to start
= no credit

undeveloped
page = 3
points
Two school
days late = 20
points off

Your
Score

one giveaway page - Create a page that you give to someone. Take a photo of your page and
make a print out. Glue the print out of the page in your sketchbook. Write in your sketchbook
who you gave the page to and why you gave it to them.

